
 

 
 

 

SENIOR & JUNIOR SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

 

Finvent is the exclusive and sole distributor of leading SS&C Advent Software products & services 

provider since 2001, in over 15 countries in Europe and Africa. Via our deep understanding of both the 

buy-side investment sector and the Advent Software suite, we also develop and distribute our own 

award-winning solutions. Our core focus is aimed exclusively on organizations such as wealth 

managers, private banks, asset managers, family office and funds of various types including pension 

and hedge funds.  

 

Due to our growth in several regions, we currently seek several highly motivated, experienced and 

knowledgeable Senior & Junior Software Engineers, for our Group of companies. The engineers 

will be based in Athens. 

 

Responsibilities 

 Write complex T-SQL code for data manipulation and reporting 

 Develop reports through Reporting Services (SSRS) with data sources from relational 

databases. 

 Implement high-quality, flexible and maintainable code, to support our growing client base. 

 Works collaboratively with Business Analysis, Quality Assurance Engineers, Management and 

other Software Engineers 

 

Qualifications 

 Database development using T-SQL and SSRS 

 C# 

 Angular will be considered as an asset 

 Rest API’s will be considered as an asset 

 Cloud Application Development Principles will be considered as an asset 

 Very good English language skills. Greek and additional languages will be considered as an asset 

 A related University Degree is required; Master is preferred 

 

Benefits 

 Competitive compensation package and benefits 

 A private medical and health plan for employees and their families 

 Immediate Product Certification upon hiring 

 Progressive and continuous training opportunities  

 Work for a high impact global-standards company 

 Become part of a mission-driven team which constantly learns and improves 

 Be part of a socially responsible entity and with a group of like-minded people 

 

If you've got what it takes to be a great Software Engineer and want to work on a hardworking, 

success-oriented and fun team, then apply today! 

 

You can visit our website to learn more about us: 

www.finvent.com 

 

CV Submission in English only 

hr@finvent.com Code: SE20 

 

All applications are confidential 

Please Respond ONLY if you comply with most Job Qualifications 

Please apply directly to Finvent. No phone calls please 


